
Acorns Newsletter  

Summer Term 1 2023-24 

General Class News: 

Maths 

We will be looking at measurements which includes length, height,      

capacity, mass and temperature. Throughout our learning we will use 

practical activities to help us not only in maths but with cooking too.   

 

Dates for your Diary: 

 

Bank Holiday   

Monday 6th May 

 

Half Term  

Monday 27th May - 

Friday 31st May 

 

 

 

 

 

    English 

    We will be looking at what different things are covered under the title ‘media’. By the end 

of the topic we will be creating our own workpiece that we will share to each other using a 

method of media, this could be a newspaper article, films and so on. There is a film trailer 

shed and a music video shed in Literacy Shed, that might be useful.  Please click on the link 

to explore https://www.literacyshed.com/   

 

Welcome back! 

 

We cannot believe we are in our final term of the 

year.  

A polite reminder to label your child’s clothing with 

his/ her name. 

We always do our best to return all your child’s    

belongings at the end of the day, but sadly, this can 

be difficult if the belongings aren’t labelled.  

Thank you for your continued support, if you have 

any questions or concerns please contact our class 

team and we will be happy to help. 

Ms Harty, Ms Parker and Miss Tebbutt. 



RSHE 

We will be looking at the benefits of healthy eating and physical activity. We will be trying out a 

range of activities to experience the physical and mental health benefits and we will be looking 

at diets and how this affects our body.  

Science 

This term we will be looking at Electricity. We will learn how electricity is produced and what it’s 

used for. We will be making our own electric circuits to see how electricity flows to turn a     

lightbulb on/off. 

PE 

This term we will be practising on our athletics skills in preparation for Sports 

Day. We will learn to master basic movements including running, jumping, 

throwing as well as developing balance, agility and coordination, and begin to 

apply these in a range of activities.  We will also be trying out some footgolf.   

  Reminders 

With the weather starting to get hotter please can you provide appropriate clothing for your child 

during outdoor activities. Please can you try to provide your child with a change of PE clothes with 

trainers as the children will be going outside more.  

Tuesdays—PE kits suitable for indoor and outdoor learning. 

Wednesdays—Outdoor learning—Hats, coats, gloves and wellies would be great please. 

Fridays —Swimming , please ensure your child has swimming trunks, towel and goggles                  

(if wanted). 

Links for learning  

Topmarks— Maths and English games. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/

letters-and-sounds  

Alphablocks— Games and videos on telling stories and making words using 

phonics.  https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks 


